
fnvitation to
Tauberb¡schofsheim,
AIfeld, lllertisselt,
Halmstad
Weinig is Weinig plus Waco plus GreCon
Dimter. Nowhere in the world is more know-
how in solid woodworking concentrated than
in the three successful enterprises of the
Weinig Group.
Visit Weinig in Tauberbischofsheim. You will
experience how the most popular moulders in
the world come off the assembly line. In the
training center you will learn the latest de-
velopments. Do not miss the opportunity
either to visit GreCon Dimter when you are in
the vicinity of Alfeld or Illertissen.

There you will fìnd out what the latest optimiz-
ing cut-off saws, finger-jointing lines, panel
gluing and lamelling facilities can do. And if
you happen to be in Sweden, have a look at
Waco in Halmstad. There you will see how the
fastest planers and moulders are made. And i

band resaws.

You are always welcome at the Weinig Group.
Let us know when you are coming.

Rondamat960

The grinder that can be
custom-made for your

individual requirements.

The þest sell¡ng
gr¡nder for prof¡le
and straight knives

H¡ghest prec¡s¡o]Î.
Êds¡est operat¡olt.
universal
applicat¡o11.

AskWeinig.
Michael Weinig AG
Weinigstrasse 2/ 4, D-91 941 Tauberbischofsheim
Telephone: +49 93411860, Telefax: +49 934117080
E-rnail weinig@t-online.de, Internet www.weinig.com
Federal Republic of Germany
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Wein¡g Rondamat 960.

This high-tech We¡n¡g grinder is
based on d wealth of experience
gained from thousands of
Rondamat grinders and tens of
thousands of We¡n¡g moulders
installed world-widê.
We learned from the market and then designed this grinder for you:

. Decades of experience
making only moulders,
grinders and cutterheads

. Moulder, grinder and

cutterhead - all
manufactured and
supported by Weinig.

. Designed for straight bore
and hydro-tooling.

. Grinding tolerances
guaranteed below
0.005 mm.

. Superior grinding finish on
the knife.

. Profile accuracy.

. Maintainb profile accuracy
from regrind to regrind.

. Independence from tool
suppliers.

. Woodworking companies,
grinding services, tooling
manufacturers - the experts
buy a Weinig!

we¡n¡g
offers more.

Standard
equ¡pment.

Grinding wheel diameter min. / max. 1501225 mm
Grinding wheel width (ceramic, Borazon, diamond) 2-3-4-10 mm
Grinding wheel bore 60 mm
Grinding spindle motor 1.1 kW (1.5 HP)
Grinding wheel speed" 4 speeds 1700-2000-24000-3000 r.p.m.
Clearance angle

- Back clearance angle 0 - 30 degrees
- Side clearance angle 0 - 20 degrees
- Planer heads 60 degrees

Coolant device
Coolant tank capacity approx. 50 litres
Coolant 2ke
'nooling

^iol cutting circle min./max. 100/300 mm
Tool width max. 240 mm
Machine electrics
Operating voltage 380 Voll50 cycles
Total connected load approx. 2 kW (2.7 HP)

Accessories
included.
- 2 sets of mounting flanges

10 grinding wheels
- Manual dresser Rondor
- Mounting arbour
- Setting disc for Axial Constant

System
- 3 tracing pins
- 3 sheets of template steel

- Coolant
- Filters
- Complete set of operating tools

ø Unimat 23 E 1

Subject to technical modifications. Statements
and illustrations in this brochure mav include
optional equipment. Safety covers páttiutty
removed lor belter illuslration.

Useful opt¡on-
al extras.
- Machine light
- Grinding wheels for HSS knives
- Grinding wheels for Stellite

knives
- Grinding wheels for carbide

knives
- Extra mounting flanges
- Extended grinding width of

350 mm
- Attachment for reversible

carbide-tipped knives
- Attachment for small tools up to

200 mm
- Attachment for grinding profile

knives outside the cutterhead
- Extension of grinding arbour for

use on OptiControl measuring
stand

- 6 optional equiprnent packages

- Grinding wheel speed infinitely
controlled via frequency invefter

- Hydraulic grinding wheel
clamping

- Tool kit for template production
including hardening stove
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Only the high-quality Weinig
moulder produces products
with superior precision and
surface quality.
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we¡n¡g Axial constant
System: Forget aþout
manually setting one
axis of each moulder
spindle!

CentroLock
Cutterheads:
Saving up to 50 o/o of
your time!

The Axial Constant System grinds the profile
knife to a reference point so the profile always
begins at a constant dimension from the
spindle shoulder. There is no need to adjust
the spindles of the Weinig moulder axially,,
only radially.
Result: Set-up time savings of up to 50 %.

In the Weinig Centrolock cutterhead, the
usually numerous clamping bolts have been
reduced to just one, which is located on each
top end of the clamping wedge. It is easily
accessible and therefore easy to undo. The
knife groove is machined to extreme precision
and the knife is positioned in a serration from
which it cannot move. It is held by a V-shaped
clamping wedge. The faster the cutterhead is
turning, the more pressure is applied to the

knife. Weinig cutterheads are manufactured in
Switzerland. With the precision of Swiss
clockwork.
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Excellent pric e/perform dnce ratio
for the demand¡ng usen

@ Linear table bearings for
smooth operation.

@ Axial constant systcm to
reduce set-up time on
your Weinig moulder.

@ Profile and straight knife
grinding.

@ Side clearance for deep

profiles to assure long tool
life.

@ "Zeto" point guarantees

that grinding wheel never

changes location when
adjusted.

@ Excellent knife-to-knife
accuracy (tolerance below
0.005 mm).

@ Frequency inverter drive
for smoothness, low
maintenance, fl exibility
and accuracy.

@ Hydraulic clamping of
grinding wheel for fast
changeover and accurate
mounting of wheel
flanges.

@ Option packages available
for automatic grinding of
straight knives, carbide
knives, jointing stone
production, template
making etc. High-precision machine engineering in large batch production.

Constant high quality. In-depth operator training. Expert
advice. Ensures a high-quality product and high efficiency.

Optional equ¡pment packages
make your Rondamdt a custolll-
made profile knife gr¡nden

r Router bit grinding
- Grinding attachment for router bits

including grinding arbour with
handle and clarnping device as well
as I collet.

comfoft package
. Grinding spindle r.p.m. infinitely

variable by frequency invefter
control ( 1 500-3000 r.p.rn.)

- Machine light
- Motorized adjustment of back

clearance angle
- Motorized grinding wheel

adjustment to the knife rest
- Side clearance angle pneumatically

adjusted to 3 pre-selected angles
- Hydraulic grinding wheel clamping
- Spray gun for clean up

Carþ¡de knife
gr¡nd¡ng
- Grinding spindle r.p.rn. infinitely

variable by fi'equency invefter
control ( I 500-3000 r.p.m.)

- Reversing of grinding wheel
rotation incl. operator shield

- Diamond grinding wheel incl.
mounting flange

Automatic straight
knife gr¡nd¡ng
- Motorized axial table movement
- Automatic indexing for 2-3-4-6-8-

l0-12-1 6 knife cutterheads
- Electric counter for rnultiple cycles
- Borazon grinding wheel including

mounting flange
- Radial table clamping with fine

adjustrnent
- Grinding arbour clamping with

control lever

Jo¡nter stone
prof¡ling
- Clamping device for profile samples
- Grindirig arbour with holder for

jointer cassette
- 3 jointer stones for HSS knives

Template
production
- 20:l profile rnagnifying scope
- Motorized axial table rnovement
- Radial adjustment pneumatically

clamped
- Grinding arbour with holder for

template material
- Clamping device to hold profrle

drawings or wooden samples
- Mounting flange for grinding wheel
- 8 sheets of template material

The more accurate the template,
the more accurate your f¡nished product.

Template product¡on "by hand"
On request, we will supply you with all the tools required to produce
metal templates manually. From special files to the hardening oven.

Template product¡on w¡th the Rondamat
The Rondamat 960 can also be equipped with the "template
production" package. Using this package, you can produce metal
templates from a drawing or a wooden sample in just a few minutes.

Template product¡on w¡th CAD and NC
Experts in this field are offering systems which allow you to produce
an accurate plastic template using a CAD program on a PC which
controls a small router.

The cho¡ce is yours. lf you need adv¡ce, we w¡ll
be pleased to ass¡st you.


